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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 67 - CULTIVATED MEAT

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2023

A] WHAT IS CULTIVATED MEAT?

1. What is cultivated meat?

Cultivated meat, also known as cultured meat1, is genuine animal meat (including seafood and organ meats) that is produced

by cultivating animal cells directly. This production method eliminates the need to raise and farm animals for food. Cultivated

meat is made of the same cell types that can be arranged in the same or similar structure as animal tissues, thus replicating

the sensory and nutritional profiles of conventional meat.

Dutch scientist Mark Post unveiled the first cultivated meat burger on live television in 2013. Two years later, the first four

cultivated meat companies were founded. The industry has since grown to more than 150 companies on 6 continents as of

late 2022, backed by $2.6B in investments, each aiming to produce cultivated meat products. Dozens more companies have

formed to create technology solutions along the value chain.  ....

How is cultivated meat made?

The manufacturing process begins with acquiring and banking stem cells from an animal. These cells are then grown in

bioreactors (known colloquially as cultivators) at high densities and volumes. Similar to what happens inside an animal’s

body, the cells are fed an oxygen-rich cell culture medium made up of basic nutrients such as amino acids, glucose, vitamins,

and inorganic salts, and supplemented with growth factors and other proteins. 

Changes in the medium composition, often in tandem with cues from a scaffolding structure, trigger immature cells to

differentiate into the skeletal muscle, fat, and connective tissues that make up meat. The differentiated cells are then

harvested, prepared, and packaged into final products. This process is expected to take between 2-8 weeks, depending on

what kind of meat is being cultivated. Some companies are pursuing a similar strategy to create milk and other animal

products. 

What are the benefits of cultivated meat?

..... cultivated meat is expected to have a variety of benefits over conventional animal agriculture. .... One study showed that

cultivated meat, if produced using renewable energy, could reduce greenhouse gas emissions by up to 92% and land use by

up to 90% compared to conventional beef. Additionally, commercial production is expected to occur entirely without

antibiotics and is likely to result in fewer incidences of foodborne illnesses due to the lack of exposure risk from enteric

pathogens.  Over the next few decades, cultivated meat and other alternative proteins are predicted to take significant market

share from the $1.7 trillion conventional meat and seafood industry. This shift will mitigate agriculture-related deforestation,

biodiversity loss, antibiotic resistance, zoonotic disease outbreaks, and industrialized animal slaughter. 

When will cultivated meat make it to market?

As of late 2022, several leading cultivated meat companies are transitioning to pilot-scale facilities that will manufacture the

first wave of commercialized products following regulatory approval. .....

In November 2022, UPSIDE Foods completed the first United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) pre-market

consultation for its cultivated chicken product. UPSIDE Foods will need to acquire a grant of inspection from the United States

Department of Agriculture (USDA) prior to being able to sell its product, which is anticipated to occur in 2023. Other countries

are at various stages of developing regulatory frameworks to permit the sale of cultivated meat. .....

The Science of Cultivated Meat
2

1. It is also known as lab-based meat, cell-based meat, in vitro meat, slaughter-free meat, GM meat  or ‘clean meat’.  There are obvious marketing implications to these names! 

2. https://gfi.org/science/the-science-of-cultivated-meat/
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• Globally, we consume 350 million tons of meat a year and 72 billion animals a year are slaughtered for human consumption3.

• The UN estimates that global meat consumption will increase by 73% by 2050, due to an increase in world population and increased

meat consumption in India and China.   

• Breeding cattle in such numbers created enormous waste and environmental pollution.

• As early as 1931, Winston Churchill wrote “we shall escape the absurdity of growing a whole chicken in order to eat the breast or the

wing, by growing these parts separately under a suitable medium”

• It has been projected that by 2040, 35% of the global meat supply will be cultivated meat and a further 35% will be from

plant-based meat alternatives4.

The prospect of cultivated meat becoming available (assuming that it is also producible at an economic cost5) raises certain issues:

• Ethics: the ethical concerns of cruelty to animals could be alleviated by cultivated meat.

• Environment: the environmental ‘footprint’ for cultivated meat is significantly lower.

• Health: balancing the potential dangers of Genetically Modified (GM) production, with the existing health risks of conventional meat

production - growth hormones, antibiotics, high fat content etc. Cultivated meat can also be made with added vitamins etc.

• Cost: kosher meat is currently much more expensive than non-kosher (often more than double the price6).  Cultivated meat may bring

these costs down significantly.

B] HASHKAFIC AND HALACHIC ISSUES

• One major hashkafic issue is the opportunity to reduce tzar ba’alei chaim7. So much meat is produced today in environments which

are unacceptably cruel.  To reduce this would be a significant spiritual and ethical gain for humankind.

• Ultimately, some thinkers (notably Rav Kook) see the world moving towards an ultimately vegetarian diet.  Would a move to synthetic

meat precipitate this8?

• There is a concept that for every non-kosher taste there is a kosher alternative9.  So there should in theory be a halachically permitted

food that the same tastes as pork or a cheeseburger.  But is it appropriate for it to look and taste identical!?10

The major halachic issues are as follows:

• If the cell is taken from a non-kosher animal, will the synthetic meat be non-kosher?

• If the cell is taken from a kosher shechted animal, will the burger be meaty?

• If the cell is taken from a live animal, would that constitute basar min hachai - taking flesh from a live animal.  This could be a Torah

prohibition and render the burger treif.

• Even if we decide that the burger is kosher and parev, will there be a ma’arit ha’ayin problem to eat it with cheese?

• Are the ingredients of the medium used to grow the tissue kosher? 

C] WHEN IS MEAT REALLY ‘MEAT’?

• Kosher meat generally comes from (i) a kosher animal; (ii) which is healthy (ie not a treifa) and; (iii) which was properly shechted.11

• What is the halachic status of ‘synthetic’ meat or food?

2. :rnt /vhptk hnvb te uuvs t,uhrt lbv uc ugdp /tjrutc khzte vuv t,pkj ic iugna hcr(tf:se ohkv,) oh́ �d�t«J oh �rh �p !F †$v
; &r·(Y$krcs ut vz tuv tny rcs :vkg hgc 'tarsn hck t,tu vh,ht /vueca tsju vukft tsj 't,nyt h,r, vhk u,hjb /

vhk rnt - ?uvn runj ,uns uk vsrh :uvct hcrn trhz hcr vhbhn hgc /ohnav in sruh tny rcs iht :vhk urnt ?ruvy
 /ohnav in sruh tny rcs iht :vhk hrnt tv !tktb surth

:yb ihrsvbx

The Gemara tells of an episode where meat fell from heaven to save R’ Shimon ben Chalafta from wild animals.  Some of

the meat was left over and the psak was that such meat is kosher since it fell from Shamayim.
12

3. https://www.theworldcounts.com/challenges/foods-and-beverages/world-consumption-of-meat.

4. Genetically modified plant material can now mimic taste-to-texture experiences of other foods. For instance, DNA from raspberries can be introduced to yeast cells which then

develop a raspberry taste. See https://jewishaction.com/cover-story/meet-the-new-meat-plant-and-cell-based-alternatives/.  See also

https://cor.ca/2020/04/meaty-kashrus-issues-for-vegans/concerning other halachic questions concerning vegi-burgers.

5. In 2013, the world’s first lab-grown burger was served at a London news conference. It cost $330,000 to create and was made from 20,000 strips of muscle tissue. The price of

cell-cultured meat has decreased from $330,000 to about $9.80 per burger. Prices are falling because the scale of production is improving, and materials cost less. 

6. For kosher meat, only around 20% of the slaughtered cow is usable due to the removal of the gid hanashe, hindquarters and also animals rejected as not glatt. 

7. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Tzar-Baalei-Chaim.pdf

8. For a more in depth shiur on vegetarianism see https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Vegetarianism.pdf

9. Chullin 109b - we saw this recently in our shiur on milk. 

10. On the issue of whether Torah has a problem with intervening in the natural order see https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Surrogacy-2021.pdf

11. Of course, fats and the sciatic nerve need to be removed and the meat needs to be kashered by draining the blood etc.

12. It is not clear if the meat was made by a miracle and thus not at all natural, or whether a miraculous storm lifted regular meat from somewhere else and dropped it on him.
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• Of course, cultivated meat is NOT miraculous, so this source appears to be irrelevant, unless it is establishes that only meat from a

regular living creature is subject to the laws of kashrut. 

3.r,un ///// vkj,fk r,un ivn ahu 'ruxt kct ruyp ivn ahu 'vkhexc ivn ah /,ca ,ufkvf ohpaf ,ufkv :hhct rnt
vhk hkftu t,kh, tkdhg uvk hrchnu vrhmh ,ufkvc hexg uuv t,ca hkgn kf /thgaut cru tbhbj crsf - vkj,fk /)h"ar- 

lurc ausev vagns ,upafn ouan itf ihtu /okugv trcb ovca oav ,uh,ut ohprmn uhva hsh kg t,kh, tkdg uvk urct tkhnnu
(/tuv uka vause oa hsh kg 'iv tuv

:zx ihrsvbx

The Amoraim were able to use the mystical Sefer Yetzira to create a choice calf to eat on Shabbat, which was kosher!

•  According the Shelah13, the resultant cow did not even need shechita14!

4.vnvcc (c) /r,un ',ca crg kfc t,kh, tkdg trcs trndc ubhmns unf 'vrhmh rpx h"g ,trcba vnvcs c,f d"a ;s v"kac
vrund vnvc thva rcx ;xuh hf 'v"nt ukfta ovhct kt vgr o,cs ;xuh thcva ohycav vagn vhv vzu /hj usugc ukftk

/// ihg ,htrn ouan ibcrsn vyhja tkc ukftk ruxt n"ns vtrbu /a"g
cx inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

This story is in fact quoted in the Pitchei Teshuva on Shulchan Aruch in the halachot of Ever Min Hachai.  Although the
mystically created cow does not need shechita according to Torah law, the Rabbis required a shechita derabbanan

because of ma’arit ha’ayin.  Pitchei Teshuva uses this halacha to explain the midrash about Yosef speaking lashon hara

concerning the brothers eating ‘ever min hachai’
15

.  

5.vag rat recv icu ckju vtnj jeka  h"g utaga igh k"rvrhmh rpxi,b hf vae tk yuapc kct /ckj og ukftk ohkufh uhv 
/// racv ovhbpk i,b recv ic vaga f"jtu ukftu ckju vtnj vkj, ovhbpk 

z:jh ,hatrc o"hckn

Many mefarshim have questioned how Avraham could serve meat and milk to the melachim.  One answer given by the

Malbim is that the beef in question was created through the Sefer Yetzira and was therefore parev
16

! 

6.//// ohckn vwun h,nt iutdv c,f ifu  /kkf rac ihs uk ihts ckjc kack r,un //// vrhmh rpx hwg trcba vnvc racs gsu
z ewx jm inhx swuh lwav kg vnka eaj

The Malbim’s apparently mystical drash is also brought in the halachic sources!
17

• Do these sources impact on the issue of synthetic meat?  This meat is NOT made through mystical access to the Sefer Yetzira but

scientifically in a lab.  As such, the sources may not be not directly relevant, but they DO indicate that there could be something which

looks like meat and tastes like meat, but is which is not halachically meat.  Again, does the kashrut of food depend on it coming from a

‘normal’ source through a ‘normal’ process?

7. ?htn ojkv h,ak tkt ?tk htnt ',ujbnk ht ?htnk ?uvn 'ohcgc usrha ihyhj :trhz wr hgcofh,ucaunn- tbnjr rnt 
 tnks ut /hns rhpa ohcgs kct 'tks .rtk vmujs heuptkofh,ucaunn ?tk hnb ohcgs ukhptu 'teuus 

:yx ,ujbn

The Gemara asks about the status of wheat that fell down from the sky and concludes that the wheat is certainly kosher

for use in the Temple as regular menachot flour offerings.

8. ohcgc usrha -ihyj vthkn vbhpx ugkc xubhheutc ohcgv u,aaf rynv og/
oa h"ar

Rashi understands the case to be one of regular wheat which was sucked up by a storm and dropped elsewhere.

13. Shnei Luchot HaBrit Vol 2, Torah Shebichtav, Vayera Bereishit 18:8).  See also Pirkei de-rebbi Eliezer, cited in Yalkut Reuveni, Vayera. 

14. However, other poskim disagree and require shechita for such an animal - see Shu’t Rivevot Efraim 7:385. 

15. In fact, the Shelah goes on to explain that, just as with Yosef’s accusation that the brothers were eating ever min hachai, the cow was a golem cow, so too, in his accusation that they

were acting immorality with women, they had created golem women!!  The Chafetz Chaim quotes this in Shemirat Halashon, Vol 2 Chap 11 s.v. vayavei Yosef (end).  

16. See also Sanhedrin 59b which discusses Adam eating roasted meat that the angels prepared for him. The Gemara explains that, although Adam was not permitted to eat normal

meat, this was from the heavens and not considered halachic meat.  Rav Aviner quotes this midrash in his discussion on cultivated meat.

17. Cheshek Shlomo - Rabbi Shlomo haKohen of Vilna (19th century). 
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9.- ohcgc usrha ihyhj hk vtrb tkt ////  ,"rk vaeu /ihyhj vtkn vbhpx ugkcu xubhheutc u,aa xrybuec arhp usrh xb hsh kgs
,u,hn ws erps t,vnyt uvbv hf ohcgc (:yb ;s ihrsvbx)/

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot reject Rashi’s understanding and understand that the wheat descended through a miracle.  As such, according to
this understanding, miracle wheat is still wheat!!

10. /ohnav in ojk treb in ukhpts hreht ojks tyhaps rnuk ah
 :oa ,ujbnc ,nt ,pa

The Sfat Emet understands that bread made from such wheat would be halachic bread, since it is no worse than the

manna which descended from heaven and which the Torah calls ‘lechem’
18

. 

• Accordingly, cultivated meat - which looks, tastes and has the same chemical constitution as meat, may well be meat.

11. u,gska ryfa crv rhvcv c"ga, rstc cwfc [t"yhka ryfa hcm crv og] vjhacohhj kgcn uruena rcs er tuv rac
gcyv lrsc otn skubaohh,fkv ohbhhbgk rac ubht ,rjt lrsc rmuhna rac kf /

(5776 ,cy) 216 ihgnv 'h,uftknv racv ka u,uraf 'ivte lubj wrs

Rav Herschel Schachter is quoted as saying that only meat which came from a normal animal through natural means has
the halachic status of meat. 

12.uz /ohhjv hkgc kf utrcb vca vkhdrv lrsc rmub tk racva rurc lt 'wxbw vbht gzd t,n vscgnc rac ,rhmh ubbhhbgk
ogy ubhshc vkg v,gn /vrhmh rpx h"g vthrck v,unsk ahu ost hsh ,ucrg,v hsh kg ,hagbv wvrhmhw ka vasj ,uthmn

/ycuanv racv ,khft ,t rh,vk ;xub
(2014) swk ihnuj, 'gzd ht,c rac 'inzhhr hcm wr

Indeed, some poskim have concluded that, since manufacturing meat from stems cells is not the ‘normal’ manner of

production, this could still be considered not to be ‘real’ meat and this may be a factor in permitting  it.  

• Would this analysis change if we reached a stage when most meat is cultivated and this became the ‘normal’ manner of production?

Or will the biological rearing of cattle always be intrinsically more ‘normal’?

• Nevertheless, synthetic meat DOES come from a normal animal and IS derived through natural means, not through a miracle!  As

such, Rav Ya’akov Ariel and others have argued19 that the process in question is not in any way miraculous or supernatural but simply a

newfound technology. Indeed, the entire aim of the process is to mimic the natural growth process which takes place inside the body of

the animal as closely as possible in a laboratory setting.

• The talmudic sources quoted above were, to a significant degree, aggadic, and the general halachic approach is that we do NOT

learn halachic details from aggadic sources.20 In the following section we will examine the purely halachic issues which surround the

production of cultivated meat.

D] STAGE 1 - OBTAINING THE STARTER CELLS

• There are 3 stages to creating cultivated meat21:

- Stage 1 - obtaining the cells from the original animal

- Stage 2 - placing the cells into a growth medium to enable them to proliferate and then to differentiate into the different

types of cell needed to constitute meat.  However, this produces only thin layers of loose cells.  In order to produce meat, the

manufacturing process also requires injection of the cells into a 3D scaffolding structure on which the new cells can grow.

- Stage 3 - adding flavorants, colorants, preservatives and binding agents to manufacture the final product.

• Stage 3 does not raise any new kashrut issues which are specific to this topic. As with all modern food production, kashrut

supervision will be need to ensure that the additives are approved. 

18. According to the Rema MiFano, the beracha on the manna was hamotzi lechem min hashamayim!

19. See Techumin 35 and 36 where various articles on this topic were published.

20. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Learning-Halacha-From-Midrash.pdf

21. It is impossible for poskim to give definitive answers on all the halachic issues at this stage since the technology is still developing fast.  By the time cultivated meat becomes a

large-scale global means of production many of the technological details are likely to have changed and the halachic issues will need to be readdressed at that time.   
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• A number of halachic issues are raised at Stage 1:

- whether obtaining the cells is permitted

- the halachic status of those initial cells - are they ‘meat’, non-meat animal derivative products, or halachically insignificant?

D1] THE STARTER CELLS AS MEAT - ‘BASAR MIN HACHAI’

• In order to produce cultivated meat, starter cells must be removed from an animal.  This can be done in a number of ways:

(i) using myosatellite22 stem cells removed from the biomass of muscle tissue of a live animal.  This would be like a ‘biopsy’,

often removed by syringe from the animal’s neck.23

(ii) using stem cells obtained from bone marrow.

(iii) using cells removed from non-edible parts of the animal or bird eg hooves, skin, hair or feathers.

(iv) using pluripotent stems cells from an embryo24.

(v) using cells taken from a recently slaughtered animal.

• Clearly, the ideal manner of obtaining cells from a halachic perspective would be using cells taken from a kosher animal which has

been properly shechted25 (not a neveila) and is checked and found to be healthy (not a treifa)26.

• However this is very unlikely to be the case for mass-produced cultivated meat and cells are likely to be removed from live animals27.

13.(df:ch ohrcs) - r 6(G (C $v9o �g J&p&B $v k¬$ft« ,9t«k[ !u] /ohruvyc tkt dvub ubhtu ;ugu vhju vnvcc dvubu /hjv in rct kfutk vrvzt
,uhkfvu kujyvu iuakv iudf sck rac tkt uc ihta ihc ,unmgu ihshdu rac uc aha ihc 'hjv in arupv rct lfhpk

 /,hzf uc iht ot ihc ,hzf uc ah ot ihc - ukfutk ruxt 'ohmhcvuouan uc ihta hp kg ;t /ruxt hjv in arupv rac ifu
ruxt 'hjv in rct ouan (k:cf ,una)/// /Ukº?ft« , t́«k Æv (p ?r !y v³&s (¬ $C r (̧G (cU 

cx inhx hjv in rct ,ufkv vgs vruh ruy

The Torah mitzva of ever min hachai prohibits taking any limb from a live animal,  Similarly the Torah mitzva of basar

min hachai prohibits eating flesh from a live animal, no matter how small
28

.  If this were done, that meat is not kosher.
But is removing microscopic cell considered to be ‘basar’ min hachai?

14./thv tnkgc thn ohgcrt sg /// :tsxj cr rnt
:yx ,unch

Chazal explain that, until 40 days gestation, an embryo is considered halachically as ‘mere fluid’ and this is ruled in

halacha
29

.   Such an embryo contains many cells, including stem cells, and yet is considered to be simply fluid.  

• Some poskim have ruled that a cell taken from a cow, similarly, has a halachic status of ‘fluid’ and not meat from the animal.

• Other poskim counter that the concept of ‘maya be’alma’ is specific to human embryos and cannot be applied in other areas.   

• If cells were taken from a live animal but NOT from the flesh - eg from hooves, hair or feathers - this would not be a halachic issue. 

• Would the cells be ‘fleishig’?  If taken from myosatellite muscle tissue, and assuming they are significant (see below) they would be

fleishig. But what if they were from other inedible parts of the animal?

15. /ruyp 'ikfutv ifu 'ruyp ckjc ohfrv ohpkyu ohbre hregu ,unmgu ihshdu rug ut thka kacnv ////
z vfkv y erp ,uruxt ,ukftn o"cnr

The Rambam rules that non-flesh parts of an animal are not fleishig!

 • Nevertheless, some poskim counter that this applies to eating a hoof etc but should not apply to synthetic meat grown from the hoof

starter  cell, which is a far more similar to the actual meat of the animal and should not be considered actual meat. 

22. Myosatellite cells, also known as satellite cells, muscle stem cells or MuSCs, are small multipotent cells with very little cytoplasm found in mature muscle. Satellite cells are

precursors to skeletal muscle cells, able to give rise to satellite cells or differentiated skeletal muscle cells - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myosatellite_cell.

23. Sometimes cells are removed from specific organs to created certain cultivated foods eg cells from mammary glands to cultivate milk or from liver cells to cultivate foie gras.

24. These are cells that are able to self-renew by dividing and developing into the three primary groups of cells that make up a body.

25. What would be the status of cells remove from embryos fertilized in vitro and never implanted into a uterus? Surely these should not necessitate shechita, since the embryo is not an

animal yet.  On the other hand, would they be kosher in any event? 

26. It is not possible to extract the cells from meat which has been kashered since the salting process will denature the cells.  However, we will see below that this is not halachically

problematic.

27. Reasons for this include: (i) concern for animal welfare; (ii) aiming for a slaughter-free product; (iii) the viability of the cell is improved when taken from a live sample.

28. Even though one would only receive malkot for removing or eating a ‘kezayit’ of basar min hachai (Mishne Torah Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot 4:10), the halacha is that ‘chetzi shiur

assur min haTorah’ - even a tiny amount of non-kosher food is treif on a Torah level (see Beit Yosef, YD 62). Nevertheless, the prohibition of removing basar from the live animal may

only begin if the basar was a at least size of a kezayit.  On that basis, it may not apply to a microscopic cell.

29. Shach CM 210:2.
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D2] THE STARTER CELLS AS A NON-MEAT DERIVATIVE - ‘YOTZEI MIN HATAMEI’

16. vkhftc ruxt vruvy vnvc ihnf vskha vtnyu /vkhftc r,un vtny vnvc ihnf vskha vruvy vnvc ///tmuhva
ruvy ruvyv in tmuhvu tny tnyvn/

c vban t erp ,urufc vban

The Mishna rules that anything which comes out of a non-kosher animal is not-kosher.  This would include not only
offspring (even if it otherwise looks kosher), but also milk, secretions etc.

• As such, it would seem that any cell taken from a non-kosher or non-shechted animal would be a ‘yotzei’ and not kosher.

• It would therefore follow that cells taken from an kosher shechted animal will be kosher but a cell taken from a non-kosher animal -

either a non-kosher species, neveila or treifa - would not be kosher (assuming it to be significant - see below).

• We will examine below whether the meat grown from such a non-kosher cell is kosher.

• Also, if the starter cell is considered a ‘yotzei’/derivatives of the animal, will it be considered fleishig.  Many derivatives of animals

are NOT fleishig - eggs are pareve and milk is milchig!   Will the situation be different if it looks and tastes like meat?  

D3] THE STARTER CELLS AS INSIGNIFICANT - ‘NIREH LE’EYNAYIM’

• Could we argue that the starter cells taken from the animal are microscopic30 and irrelevant in halacha?

• Normally halacha does not take account of something which is visible under magnification but too small to be seen with the human

eye.  E.g. - spots on an etrog.

- spots on a bedika cloth for hilchot nidda.

- letters in a sefer Torah which are touching only when viewed under a lens31.

- bugs on vegetables.

- fish whose scales can only be seen under a microscope32.

• The cell which is taken from the animal is not visible with the naked eye.  Does this mean it is halachically irrelevant33?

17.sjt hpn h,gna h,uskhcu o,utrk vkufh ihgv ihta ohes ohturc tkn ohnad hnc sujhcu ohn hbhn kfca h,gna ////
/// ohn oh,ua ubt lht z"pku ohturc hbhnv kf ohnc ohngp ,uccrf stn sg ,ksdnv ,hfufz lrs vtru ohejrnc vhva
ohreujvn vnf hrv 'if tk ots /ohftknk vru, vb,hb tks 'uc ,ykua ihgv ihta vnc vru, vrxt tks tuv ,ntv
ihta iuuhf 'tuv if ot ;tu /// ovn vnf gkuc uhp j,up ostvafu 'ohesv in ohes ohturc tkn tuv rhutv kf oda uc,f

 ovc ,ykua ihgv�/rund .ra vuv esv in es ukhptu anav sdb ukhpt ,utrk kufh ihgva vnf obnt /tuv okuf tk 
uk ;hgx sp inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan rules
34

, in the context of checking for insects, that what is invisible to the naked eye is not

halachically relevant
35

. 

18./vhbav ka vh,ubuf, ,t ohban vzcu 'vhbak ,jt vhrcn oht, hehekj ohxhbfna ',hybd vxsbv rcsc u,kta ihbgc
ohrhcgnu vktv ohehekjc ohkpyn ohabta iuhf /ostv ihgk ohtrb ukt ohehekj ihta iuhfn ohtkf ruxht rh,vk z"hgu

 hbak sjt ihnn o,utohbhgk vtrbf ann chaj vz hrv /ohtrb obhta ohgku,k kkf hns tku '
z:e inhx (d - c) tbhhb, vnka ,jbn ,"ua

Rav Shlomo Zalman ruled (in the context of grafting plants on a microscopic scale) that where magnification is the

normal way to effect a procedure, that DOES become halachically relevant.
36

  

• R. Ya’akov Ariel37 applied this principle to synthetic meat and argued that the principle of nireh l’eynayim is NOT relevant.  In the case

of microscopic bugs, one is unaware of them and uninterested in their presence.  In the case of cultivation of meat, the stem cells are

the main focus and their existence is paramount! 

30. The average size of a human stem cell is about 12 micrometers in diameter and animal cells are of a similar size.  A normal human eye with regular vision and unaided by any other

tools — can see objects as small as about 100 micrometers.

31. See Moadim U’zmanim 2:124.

32. See Tiferet Yisrael Mishna Avoda Zara 2:6.

33. This argument is made by R. Tzvi Reizman in his article in Techumin 34.

34. This was also ruled earlier by the Chochmat Adam (Klal 38, Binat Adam #34).

35. However, he adds that once it is visible to the human eye, it IS relevant and some poskim say that one must then use a magnifying glass to check precisely what it is/ its colour etc.

36. See also Igrot Moshe YD 2:146.

37. Techumin 35.
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E] STAGE 2 - GROWING THE CULTIVATED MEAT IN THE LAB

• In order to produce the cultivated meat, the starter stems cells are place in special protein solutions to first cause them to multiply

and then cause them to differentiate into the different types of cells which make up the meat (mostly muscle cells but also others).

• The cells are also placed onto a tiny 3-D scaffold to encourage them to grow in such a manner that they can be used to construct a

piece of meat, and not simply minced into a pulp.   The scaffold itself will also be edible so that the meat will not need to be harvested

from it.  The scaffold will also need to be able to stretch with the growing meat product and resemble the taste of the meat.  

E1] GROWTH MEDIUM MADE FROM CALVES’ BLOOD

• Historically, the growth medium used was often based on serum taken from the blood of fetal calves.  Such blood is certainly NOT

kosher. How would we view the role of the medium?

• Is it considered a non-kosher liquid in which kosher food is soaked, which will make the food non-kosher?

• Or is it considered like the ‘food/nutrients’ for the starter cells, in which case it may not be relevant.  If a kosher animal eats

non-kosher food, this does not affect the kashrut of the animal.  But are the starter cells here like an animal eating food?

• This issue is likely to become less relevant as the industry is working hard to produce synthetic growth mediums38.  These will need to

be assessed for kashrut issues but are likely to be far less problematic39.    

E2] THE HALACHIC STATUS OF THE NEW MEAT - BITUL

• Even if we say that an original starter cell will indeed be treif - eg it came from a non-kosher species, a neveila, a treifa or basar min

hachai, what will be the status of the other cells grown from that original?  Will they be considered new kosher meat or will they take on

the same treif status as their ‘parent’ cell?

• Can we say the the original treif cell is now nullified (batel) in millions of new cells?  Or is bitul irrelevant since it only applies when a

treif substance mixes with a different kosher substance.  Here, the original cell is simply surrounded by millions of other identical cells! 

19.iudf ?vkf ugrz ihta rcs uvzht /ihruxt ihkusd hkusd vkf ugrz ihta rcsc kct /vkf ugrza rcsc ihr,un uhkusd - kcyv
 /ohkmcvu ouavu ;ukv

u vban y erp ,unur, vban

The Mishna rules that where a non-kosher seed is planted (in this case ‘tevel’ - produce which has not yet had terumot

and ma’aserot taken) the growth from that seed is kosher.  However, this only applies where the original seed rots away,
as in the case of grain.  If the original ‘seed’ remains, as with onions, all future generations of the original are still tevel!

• As such, if a cell is taken from a non-kosher source, even if the cell was originally batel (in 60) in the added nutrients, when the cell

later replicates and forms a new mass of fibers, would this be considered ‘gidulim’ and be treif, and also too large to be batel?

• Furthermore, any suggestion of ‘bitul beshishim’ will be complicated by the following factors within the halachot of bitul:

Is the original cell considered to be ‘avidei leta’amei’ - put there purposely to give taste40 - in which case it may never be batel? 

Since the added nutrients are all added for the specific purpose of nourishing the cell, can the cell ever be batel in this substance?  

Is the original cell considered to be a ‘davar hama’amid’ - a key substance or catalyst that gives final form to the material - which is

never batel?41

Can we apply the principle of ‘zeh v’zeh gorem’? Where there are multiple catalysts, some kosher and some not, they will all be

considered joint contributing factors and the regular principle of bitul b’shishim will apply, even to a ma’amid42.

Will we invoke the principle of ‘bitul issur lechatchila’ - where the prohibited substance was introduced on purpose - and bitul will

not apply?   Many of the issues relevant to sherry-cask whisky43 will apply here. Is the non-Jew introducing the issur for other

non-Jews? (Also) for Jews? Because that’s their job?44

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

38. This is for a number of reasons, including: sustainability, cost, health considerations and the wish to create an entirely ‘slaughter-free’ product.

39. However, this will be relevant on Pesach for synthetic meat which was grown from a culture containing chametz.

40. This raises the question of where the taste of meat comes from.  Is it the cell or the nutrients which help to grow the cell?  Does the cell have any taste at all?  Even in regular meat, is

the taste a product of the cells in the meat  - muscle, fat etc - or of the food that the animal ate? 

41. See https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/israel-news/1500262/tzohar-rabbi-is-incorrect-lab-grown-pig-meat-is-not-kosher.html responding to R. Yuval Sherlow who ruled

that even synthetic pork derived from pig cells would be kosher (see https://www.calcalistech.com/ctech/articles/0,7340,L-3734932,00.html) since the original cell loses its

identity and is batel in the new mixture.  In response, R. Yair Hoffman argues that the original cell will never be batel since it is a davar hama’amid - its presence remains tangible in

the final form of the food.  This is similar to the case of rennet in cheese where the halacha is that rennet from a non-kosher source is never nullified since it is a ma’amid.  This is the

psak of the Rambam (Ma’achalot Assurot 3:13 and 9:16) and the Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 442:5 and Shach Yoreh Deah 87:30). We saw in the previous shiur on cheese that

there is a dissenting minority view (Tosafot (Chulin 99b) and Maharshal) that even a ma’amid is batel in 60.  We do NOT rule that way for cheese, but would this minority opinion be

relevant in the case of cultivated meat, perhaps when viewed alongside other considerations for leniency?

42. Zeh ve-zeh gorem is not a blanket heter.  It may only apply bedieved, and only if the treif ma’amid was not capable of acting on its own.

43. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Sherry-Cask-Whisky.pdf. 

44. Shu’t Rashba (3:214) cited by the Beit Yosef (YD 134 s.v. chametz, towards the end) rules that bitul b’shishim is only applicable when it happens by accident.  However, when it is
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(vi) Will we say that the original starter cell (assuming it to be halachically significant - see above) is a davar chashuv - an important

item - which will not be batel?

(vii) Even if we say that the new cultivated meat will not nullify original starter cells which were taken from muscle tissue, since the

cultivated meat is intended to be as identical as possible to the original - in taste, texture and appearance, would we still argue

that where the original starter cell was taken from a feather or a hoof, but the final product is meat?

E3] THE HALACHIC STATUS OF THE NEW MEAT - PANIM CHADASHOT

20.vhscgu t,bhck /trpg vhk huan rsvs ?tngy htn 'hbe tk - t,bhck vhscgu vhrcjn trpg kzds itn htv :tpp cr rnt
 itfk utc ,uasj ohbpu 'tuv h,hrjt t,bhck htv 't,bhck vhk shcgu rsv tnks ?,rnt htn 'hbe - trpg

:um tne tcc

If a person stole dust and made it into a brick, the halacha does NOT see this as a fundamental change (which transfers
the stolen item to the thief, requiring restitution by money and not the original item) since the brick could be ground back

to dust. But it he stole a brick and ground it into dust, that WOULD be considered an irreversible change, effecting a

transfer of ownership such that the thief would be liable to pay back the value rather than return the original stolen
property. The Gemara asks - could the dust not be turned back into a brick!?  The answer is that this would be a ‘panim

chadashot’ - a new entity no longer having the same halachic status as the first.

• This is one of the key halachic issues concerning the status of gelatin45.  Gelatin is derived from collagen obtained from various

animal by-products, including the bone and skin of cows and pigs.  These are soaked in hydrochloric acid, then soaked in lime for a

month, after which they are washed in sulfuric acid.  Some poskim permitted gelatin made from cow bones46 or even cow skins47 on the

basis that the original substance had been totally broken down and rendered entirely inedible, then reconstituted into something new -

panim chadashot.

• Some poskim wish to apply this to synthetic meat.  As such, EVEN if the source of the cells is treif, maybe the final product will be

kosher.

21.rjtu 'os ihgf vkhj, oa .ce,nu 'vrtuumc ,ryuyj vk aha 'thv vgush vhja r,uh iufbu /vhj ,ghz tuv e"aunva t"h
'rh,vk ogy uc i,hk rapts arhp k"z vbuh r"vu `os aaj hbpn ukftk rxut vhv k"z hukv v"nrvu /e"aun vagbu rzuj lf

ibhkzt t,av r,cs 'hfvk ibhahhj tk 'os vhv vkhj,na hp kg ;t - tuv tnkgc tarhps rnuku /

vk:up ,ufrc a"tr

This halachic discussion was applied by the Rishonim to the kashrut of deer musk (which is taken from a musk sac on the
animal).  Some Rishonim ruled that was not kosher since it comes from the blood.  Others rule that it is now kosher since

it is an entirely new entity
48

.   

22. This "meat" undergoes many changes to the point that its entire identity is different.  This is the same as gelatin from

non-Kosher animals.  The bones undergo so many changes that the product is considered an entirely new creation.  While

some authorities are strict about this issue, the basic Halachah is that gelatin is Kosher (see Shu’t Yabia Omer 8:11).

Rav Shlomo Aviner, Torat HaRav Aviner 12 August 2013, Kashrut of Laboratory-Grown Hamburger
49

• However, many poskim50 have ruled that gelatin from non-kosher sources is NOT kosher and they question the applicability of panim

chadashot since the main element - the collagen - is present throughout.  They also raise the issue of ‘achshevei’  - that by relating to

the product as food one is effectively treating it as edible.

• In the case of cultivated meat, the product not rendered as inedible as gelatin when being processing, but the early mass of

multiplying cells is not yet edible to the same degree as regular food.  

the normal mode of production – the laws of bitul do not apply. Shu’t Noda BeYehuda (Mahadura Tanina #52) disagrees and rules that we do not limit when the laws of bitul apply,

even if it is the normal mode of production. R. David Tzvi Hoffman rules that one can be lenient and rely upon the Noda BeYehuda only when kosher food alternatives are unavailable.

However, once a kosher market has developed he rules that one must be stringent in accordance with the ruling of the Rashba.  The Mishna Brurah (Siman 442) rules stringently in

accordance with the Rashba, as does the Magen Avraham ibid. For a detailed analysis of these issues, and a fascinating account of how they related to early hashgacha of

Coca-Cola, see Genetically Engineered Meat  -  R. Yehuda Spitz, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Volume LXXII p.56.  See also https://ohr.edu/5518

45. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Gel-Caps-and-Gelatin.pdf

46. Including R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky  (Shu’t Achiezer 3:33, 5)

47. Including R. Ovadia Yosef (Shu’t Yabia Omer Vol 8, YD 11)

48. R. Herschel Schachter rules that, in order to rely on this leniency, the substance must also undergo a chemical change and have a significantly different taste.  This would not be the

case for cultivated meat. 

49. Rav Aviner’s psak is not longer available on line, but is referred to in other articles. 

50. This includes most senior poskim in America in the 1950’s and 60’s - R. Moshe Feinstein, R. Aharon Kotler, R. Yosef Henkin and almost all senior poskim in Israel.  Mehadrin

hechsherim in Israel will not permit gelatin from non-kosher sources. The regular Rabbanut hechsherim used to but no longer do.
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F] IS CULTIVATED MEAT ‘FLEISHIG’

• If we overcome all other halachic hurdles and conclude that the cultivated meat IS kosher, will it be fleishig or pareve?  

• Interestingly, in the case of kosher gelatin, R. Moshe Feinstein ruled that it is pareve whereas R. Aharon Kotler ruled that it should be

treated (at least lechatchila) as meaty.  Would this translate into the debate on synthetic meat which is derived from a kosher source?

• A number of poskim - including R. Shlomo Aviner, R. Dov Lior, R. David Stav, R. Moshe Bigel, R. Yuval Sherlow, R. Zev Weitman of

Tenuva and R. Oren Duvdevani of Tzohar - have ruled that the cultivated meat is kosher AND pareve.  

• Chief Rabbi Lau ruled earlier this year51 that a steak of cultivated meat produced by Aleph Farms was kosher and pareve, although

ruled that it should not be eaten with dairy because of ma’arit ha’ayin - see below.

• R. Moshe Tendler ruled that if the stem cells were taken from muscle tissue, the cultivated meat should be fleishig on a rabbinic level

(ie for ma’arit ha’ayin - see below).  But if the stem cells were taken from the skin, the cultivated meat should be pareve.

• In fact, many in the cultivated meat industry would prefer a psak that it is FLEISHIG in order to associated it with normal meat!

F1] MA’ARIT HA’AYIN

• Even if we conclude that cultivated meat is both kosher and pareve, will there still be a problem to eat it with milk/cheese because of

ma’arit ha’ayin - that it looks like the person is doing something prohibited?

• This may depend on how common the new innovation is and whether people will assume that an issur is being done.

23. //// racv kf erp ahrc ,upxu,v uc,f ifu /ukhtc tmuhf vcrv ruxtk ubk ah ubh,gsn ;hxuvk ubtc otu[tbnu v"s /se ihkuj]ihts 
 /f"g vnsn x"ava ,unuenc tkt uzk uz ohnfj ,urhzd ,unsk

z e"x zp inhx vgs vruh asj hrp

The Pri Chadash rules that we may not create new ma’arit ha’ayin situations today in addition to those specifically

legislated by Chazal.  

24.tkt ihgv ,htrn ouan k"zj urzd tka 't"nrv hrcs ohhek lpub ;hxuv h,kpu h,rf rpxc .hachht i,buvh hcr iutdv od
cuajh tkt 'ohds os uvza vk,h tk vturvu 'humn rcsv ihta (:tf) ,u,hrfc rtucnf 'hkfc uxbfa ohds os ,hh,a iudf
//// ckjc rac kfuta uvusajh rac og ubkfth otu 'humn ubht hkfc xubfv vat ckj ifu /ohruxta ;ugu vnvc os tuva
aujk iht 'stn ogyun tuvu 'rac og ukack ohkhdru humn tuva ohsea ckj kft /ihgv ,htrn ouan ruxtk uaaj ifku
uvtrnc ckjk iuhns uk aha ouan tku /,urhp hn tkt ckj treb tk ohsea ckja sugu /kkf ihgv ,htrn ouan uc
xubfv ohds os tkt urxt tku /ihgv ,htrn ouan rxtb tku osk vnus stn oust ihh hrvu /[rac] (ckj) uc kack ruxtb
 f"g ihgv ,htrn ouan urxutk ubk iht ifku /,urhp hn tkt [ckj] (os) ka oa uhkg iht ohsea ckj kct /os treba hkfc

yb inhx d ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

R. Ovadia Yosef quotes R. Yonatan Eiberschutz’s ruling that: (i) ma’arit ha’ayin is not relevant in normal situations
where observers understand that one may be using alternative ingredients - such as almond milk, which is commonly

used to cook meat, even though it looks like milk, or red wine which is commonly used to cook meat, even though it looks

like blood; (ii) ma’arit ha’ayin is not relevant unless the replacement food is significant similar to the normal one - eg

mother’s milk instead of cow’s milk or fish blood instead of cow’s blood. 

• This is also the position of Rav Aviner, who rules that the cultivated meat can be eaten with cheese and that there is no concern of

ma’arit ha’ayin. 

25.ot ckj :kank) ann ruxhtk vnus tuva rcs er ihg ,htrn ouan ohrxuta (z:zp s"uh) h,kpu-h,rfv ka uaushj odu
era ihh tku 'ohds os ifu `vtrnv kkdc er ckj ohtrebu ,urhp hn ova xueue ckj ut ohsea ckj tku'ann ckj tuva

 /ohburjtv hrcsc ofxun ubht (osv gcmf ugcm
(2015) vwk ihnuj, 'gzd ht,c rac '.hpa vsuvh wr

However, other poskim point out that this position of R. Eiberschutz is not accepted by all poskim and some poskim DO

require the introduction of new applications of ma’arit ha’ayin, even when these are not mentioned by Chazal.

• Some poskim have ruled that, at least until cultivated meat products are well known in the market, there will be a potential ma’arit

ha’ayin issue. Therefore, if served in a restaurant, accurate notices would be required on menus and menu boards in order to properly

describe their identity. At home, product packaging should be used as a heker. And, at a catered event, a display sign should be put

out to indicate that products served are actually pareve.52

51. See https://www.jpost.com/judaism/article-728978

52. See R. Tsvi Heber - https://cor.ca/2020/04/meaty-kashrus-issues-for-vegans/
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• Rav Asher Weiss has indicated that cultivated meat should be fleishig.

• Rav Herschel Schachter has indicated that cultivated meat should be parev.

• The OU has indicated that it is likely to rule that cultivated meat is fleishig.

G] DOES CULTIVATED MEAT NEED TO BE KASHERED?

• Regular meat requires kashering - washing, soaking, salting and then rinsing - before it can be eaten.  What is the status of

cultivated meat?

• Do we say that the original cells have no blood ‘in them’?  Even if they have blood in them, during the process of growth this ‘blood’ is

rendered inedible.  Even when the cultivated meat becomes edible again, this will not revive the halachic status of the blood.

• On that basis, some poskim have ruled that cultivated meet will not need to be kashered.53  

H] CONTEMPORARY POSITIONS

26. In sum: It seems that a lab-grown burger is not Treif, not considered a limb taken from a living animal and is Pareve (although

it is not vegetarian) based on three reasons: A. It is not created in the regular process as the creation of meat.  B.  It has

undergone many changes to the point that its entire identity is different.  C.  The stem cells from which it is taken cannot be

seen by the human eye. However, since this is a new creation, the great Torah scholars must decide on the matter.  And

regarding eating such a burger with dairy, there is no problem of Maarit Ayin, since we do not add to the list of things

forbidden in the Gemara on account of Maarit Ayin

Rav Shlomo Aviner, Torat HaRav Aviner 12 August 2013, Kashrut of Laboratory-Grown Hamburger
54

• See also an interesting video featuring R. Aviner, R. Dov Lior and R. Yuval Sherlow, who all take a lenient view on the issues.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1a9GHMm2Xk55

27.hruenv t,v ot 'rnukf /lhkv,c "uskub"a oht,v cfrv hp kg gceh h,uftknv rdrucnvv ka ubhs rcs ka unufhxc
rdrucnvv oda itfnu /if od ohruxt ohcajb vz t, htmtma hrv 'ihsf yjab tka ut raf tk ohhj kgcn jekb

/,hsuvhv vfkvv hkkf hp kg tuv ;t raff cajb ubht vz vrenc h,uftknv
                                                 Machon haTorah v’haAretz (www.toraland.org.il) ?raf tk ut raf h,uftkn rdrucnv  - Kislev 5774

Other poskim have taken the view that the synthetic meat will follow the original cell.  If that was treif, the burger will be
treif.  If it was taken from a kosher shechted animal, it will be kosher and fleishig. 

• This is also the tentative conclusion of Rabbi Spitz and Dovid Lichtenstein in their respective articles.

I] AN ETHICAL MOVE TOWARDS A WORLD WITHOUT SLAUGHTER?

28. :v 6&¬ $v9k $g UX «f (T «u ºk !f (t h �́p!k Jh µ�t , ·«J(p!b ,´$x !f �n !C «u ,h ?C9k &t c ¬«r (E $v «u ²b?f !JU tU Àv j ´$e(k !u v̧ &¬ �n ,«́uh !v �n »,�h $C $v y´$g !n�h9o �t !u (s)
 s:ch ,una

Even when the Jewish people are commanded to eat meat (for the korban Pesach) they are also warned not to OVEReat

on meat, but only to eat what is needed.

29.hta 'stn vcuyv u,thrcc vzf hjmb ej ohah tuv lurc 'uh,uhrc kg ojrnv 'ohagnv kf iusta rhhmk kkf rapt ht
 ohhj hkgc os od vhvh 'os l«pa hsh kg urxun adr ,t urcgc ot hf ohhe,vk haubtv ihnk vhvh rapt ///ka ru,v tcc

kft, tku 'rac kftk lapb v&u $t, tk zt tkv 'uc aha hrxunv kgudv hbpn 'ohhj hkgc rac .eak hrxunv cmnv/

(oukavu ,ubujnmv iuzj) eue crv

Rav Kook’s vision of an ultimate world of peace in the human race also requires a world without slaughter of animals. 

53. See Pareve Cloned Beef Burgers: Health and Halakhic Considerations By: John D. Loike, Ira Bedzow and R. Moshe D. Tendler, Hakirah 24 (2018) pp191-204,

https://hakirah.org/vol24Loike.pdf

54. http://www.ravaviner.com/2013/08/kashrut-of-laboratory-grown-hamburger.html?m=1 

55. Although note that the video was made by Supermeat, an Israel Biotech start up which is developing synthetic meat products! 
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